
Name:
THERMOPLASTIC HALF-MASK

Size:
Single

Colour:
Blue

0082

Description :
Thermo-plastic elastomer half mask (TPE). Elastic straps. Intended for 2 filtering cartridges of M6000 serie, sold separately.

Materials:
Half-mask : TPE.
Elasticated straps

Strong points:
Bayonet anchorage.

Elastic adjustment system.

Instructions for use:
This respiratory half-mask is designed to protect against dust, vapours and gases.It is adviced to keep the respiratory
protection on when leaving the contaminated working area and until there are no more contaminated particles on the clothes.

Limits to use:
Do not use this equipment out of its usage specifications defined in the instructions above. Do not use the mask in an
oxygen-deficient atmosphere (< to 19% of air volume) or in an atmosphere too rich in oxygen (> to 25% of air volume). Do not
use the mask to fight fire, to sandblast or to protect yourself against contaminants excluded or non-covered by the warnings
mentioned on filters. This mask protects neither the eyes nor the skin against vapours or gases which may burn or irritate the
skin, in case of absorption or penetration. Users with side-pieced spectacles, beards and other face pilosity must expect that
a tight fit to the face will not be possible.

Instructions for storage:
The mask should be stored in a clean room away from heat and sunlight. The filters should be stored at a temperature
between -5°C and +35°C with maximum relative humidity of 75 %. If the filters are not stored in their original packaging or in
the recommended storage conditions, the expiry date indicated on the filter may no longer be valid.

Instructions for cleaning / maintenance:
Clean all the components with soapy water and disinfect the inside of the mask with an antiseptic solution. Do not use petrol,
chlorine or organic based solvents. Rinse with clean water. Shake to eliminate surplus water. Check the valves for damage. If
they are damaged, the mask should be replaced. Test for tightness. Do not clean the cartridges.

Performances :
This equipment complies with the European directive 89/686, notably regarding ergonomics, innocuousness and comfort, and
with EN140:1998 standard.

Technical specs

M6200 JUPITER - M6200 - JUPITER (M6200BL)
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